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NEGOTIABLE DOCUMENTS OF TITLE
By WILLIAM E. BRITTON*
The Continental Bank, Chicago, has a 30-minute film which is designed
to dramatize the functions of commercial banking. One sequence flashes on
the screen pictures of lumbering, of mining, of wavirig fields of wheat and
corn, of farm machinery in action, of manufacturing establishments, of
freight trains speeding over the Great Plains toward central markets, of warehouses and great docks where the freighters of the world are loading and unloading cargo. The impact of such vivid scenes of American industry is strong
enough to make one see, at least symbolically, the tremendous forces of
economic enterprise.
This article will deal with one of the documents-the negotiable document of title and indeed, the non-negotiable document-which play a part in
taking the raw products of the earth and the products of the farm from points
of origin through varied processing phases, warehousing and on for use in
the production of capital goods and in ultimate consumption.
Transportation and industrial statistics, though less telling than visual
drama, may serve to recall some conception of the multitudinous business
operations which are facilitated by the use of the document of title. The
Department of Commerce, for the year 1952, estimated the gross national
product of the United States at $348,000,000,000. For the year 1950 the
Interstate Commerce Commission reported that we had, in the United States,
223,779 miles of railway tracks-a distance almost ten times around the
world-42,951 locomotive engines, which hauled, continuously, 1,745,778
freight cars carrying loads of 2,710,919,000 tons of freight-approximately
55,000,000 car loads.
The Maritime Administration, Department of Commerce, for the year
1951, reported the number of vessels in the merchant fleet of the United
States as 3,464, having a gross tonnage of 25,726,000 tons of shipping,
representing about one-third of the world's tonnage.
For the year 1950 the Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army,
reported that United States shipping carried in lakewise, coastwise, internal,
intraport, local and intra-territory traffic a total of 651,358,876 tons of cargo
and a total of 169,224,695 tons of cargo carried in foreign trade. In 1952
the Department of Commerce reported merchandise exports at $9,066,-000,000, and $6,914,000,000 of merchandise imports. No figures were found
on total exports and imports.
The Railway Express Agency, for the year 1951, reports 87,697,610
separate express shipments by rail-about half the number shipped in 1942
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-and 4,298,640 shipments by air-about four times the number shipped
in 1942. Air express for 1951 totalled 54,928 tons.
HistoricalOrigin of Documents of Title.
The use of the bill of lading and the warehouse receipt, goes back to
the middle ages and is identified with the commerce of Venice and Genoa of
the Renaissance Period. Henry G. Purchase, of the Middle Temple, in his
book, The Law Relating to Documents of Title to Goods, 1931, quotes the
language of a bill of lading dated June 25, 1390:
"Know all men that Anthony Glileta shipped certain wax and certain
hides in the name and on behalf of Symond Marabottus which things must
be delivered at Pisa to Mr. Percival de Guisulfis and by order of the said Mr.
Percival we shall deliver all his things to Marcellino de Nigro, his agent, and
I Bartholomeus de Octono shall deliver all his goods at Portovenere and for
better caution I affix my mark. Shipped in the name of God to a safe passage
Bartholomeus de Octono of the ship Andrea Garoll."
In England, during the 14th, 15th, 16th and most of the 17th centuries,
bills of lading were dealt with in the Admiralty Court. Holdsworth refers to
a bill of lading in England dated in 1534. This bill made the goods deliverable to the consignee or his assigns, but such references are few, a fact not
surprising as England did not begin her commercial expansion until after the
sinking of the Spanish Armada in 1588 and after colonization in America
was well started. Up to this time the Tudors and the Stewarts were busy with
problems other than that of commerce.
It is not surprising, therefore, to find the first case, involving a bill of
lading in a Common Law Court in England, to have been handed down by
Chief Justice Holt in 1697.' As with bills of exchange payable in money, not
many cases dealing with bills of lading, are to be found in the common law
courts until Mansfield's Chief Justiceship in the middle of the 1700's.
The statutory history of bills of lading begins with the English Factor's
Act of 1823. Successive Factor's Acts of 1825, 1842, 1877 and 1889, along
with the English Bills of Lading Act of 1855 and the Bills of Sale Act of 1878
provide the statutory basis.
Public warehousing also goes back to medieval times. H. A. Haring, in
his book Warehousing, Ronald Press, 1925, traces public warehousing and
the issuance of receipts, back to the commercial cities of Venice and Genoa
in the 1300's, and, indeed Robert H. Bean, Executive Secretary of the American Acceptance Council, in an address, pointed out a verse in Genesis where
it is written: "And the famine was over all the face of the earth and Joseph
opened all the store houses and sold unto the Egyptians."
'Evans v. Marlett, 1 Ld. Raym. 271 (1697).
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A substantial body of law with respect to the negotiable bill of lading
and warehouse receipt developed in the United States during the 1800's. This
body of law was extended, refined and codified by the Uniform Bills of
Lading Act, by the Uniform Warehouse Receipts Act, and the Uniform Sales
Act. The underlying policies of these statutes and the decisions under them
represent the scope of this article.
Exclusion of Related Topics.
Since the topic is that of negotiable documents of title it seems proper
to exclude from this discussion all reference to the rights and liabilities of
carriers and warehousemen which are not determined by the negotiable document. This body of law is commonly dealt with in statutes, decisions and
books on Bailments, Carriers, and Admiralty. The Bills of Lading Act,
adopted in Illinois in 1911, and in 29 other states, the Federal Bills of Lading
Act of 1916, referred to as the Pomerene Act, the Warehouse Receipts Act,
adopted in Illinois in 1907, and in all other states, the Sales Act adopted in
Illinois in 1915 and in 34 other states, some aspects of the Interstate Commerce Act and the American Carriage of Goods by Sea Act of 1936, the
United States Warehouse Act of 1916, all deal with many matters which
have to do with the shipment and storage of goods, wherein the negotiable
document does not affect results. Consideration of these problems is excluded.
Also excluded is consideration of many problems which arise in foreign
trade. For many years, indeed, from the very beginning of international
commerce, differences in the laws of the various countries, differences in
trade practices, differences in terminology and in language, differences in
international banking policies, procedures and practices, have brought into
the broad problem of international commerce a whole set of new difficulties
not present in domestic trade. The ideal here is and has been to achieve uniformity. Interested groups on both sides of the Atlantic have worked for
years on the problems created by diversity of practice. The reports of the
International Law Association, since its founding in 1873, and especially
the Report of its Warsaw Conference in 1928, record the accomplishments
and failures in attaining uniformity. The Harter Act of 1893 deals with
some of these problems. An important step forward was reached in 1924, at
a conference at Brussels which resulted in the convention entitled The Unification of Certain Rules Relating to Ocean Bills of Lading, commonly called
the Hague Rules. This convention was implemented by the virtual enactment
of the Hague Rules in the American Carriage of Goods by Sea Act of 1936,
a type of legislation which between 1924 and 1940 was enacted into law by
all the maritime countries of Europe.
But certainty has not yet replaced uncertainty in some situations. Only
this year there appeared in the Journalof the Institute of Banking, London,
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a full length article entitled "Bills of Lading and Documentary Credits" in
which various problems and uncertainties were discussed. In 1941 the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States, the National Council of American Importers and the National Foreign Trade Council issued a revision of
American Foreign Trade Definitions. This document deals with such terms
as: Shipments Ex Factory; Ex Warehouse; F.O.B. inland points; F.O.B.
vessel; F.A.S. vessel; C & F destination point; C.I.F. destination point and
so on.
International banking aspects of foreign trade have come in for a good
deal of attention. The International Chamber of Commerce, Paris, organized in 1919, has held many conferences on these phases of the problem. It
made an important report on bills of lading in 1922. Its Seventh Congress,
held in 1933, reported agreements entitled Uniform Customs and Practices
for Commercial Documentary Credits. These Customs and Practices were
revised in 1950 at an international Congress of the Chamber of Commerce
and have been published as the Chamber's Brochure No. 51. Mr. Wilbert
Ward, of the Foreign Department of the National City Bank presided at
these sessions. The agreements arrived at are concerned largely with Letters
of Credit and with other aspects of international banking concerned with
foreign trade.
Business Functions of Negotiable Documents of Title.
To refresh recollection there is here described briefly, the main purpose
in the use of negotiable documents and the normal procedure that is followed.
The negotiable document is used, principally to enable the owner of goods to
retain control of them, as security for credit while they are in the possession
of a third party, i.e., a railroad, trucking or shipping company or a warehouse
or elevator.
Take the case of a shipment by a seller of a carload of lumber from the
Pacific Northwest to a Chicago buyer. If the credit standing of the buyer is
high and well known to the seller there will be no need for the use of the
shipper's order bill. The car of lumber will be sent under a straight bill. The
seller will mail the invoice to the buyer who remits by check in accordance
with the terms of the contract of sale. The carrier delivers to the consignee
without requiring surrender of the straight bill.
But suppose the buyer is not well known to the seller, or, it may be the
buyer is well known and of sound credit rating but for other reasons the seller
wishes to keep control of the goods until he receives payment-for example,
to get his money from a discounting bank at the time of shipment. The seller,
theretofore, will have contracted with the buyer for shipment under an order
bill with draft on the buyer for the price. The draft would be payable, normally, at sight, though the time draft, for 30, 60 or 90 days, is used.
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The bill of lading will ran to the order of the seller. The seller is thus
both consignor and consignee. The name of the purchaser will usually appear
on the bill of lading but he will not be designated as the buyer but only as
the party to be notified. Bills of lading running to the order of the buyer
are possible but rarely used because the seller is thereby deprived of his
power to negotiate.
The seller will then attach the draft on the buyer to the order bill of
lading and, normally, will take them to a bank in his home city and indorse
both the draft and the bill of lading, either in blank or specially, to the bank.
The bank discounts the draft, at a very low rate, one-eighth per cent and up
one-half per cent and enters the amount in the checking account of the seller.
The bank holds the bill of lading as security for the payment of the draft.
The bank will then forward the documents to its correspondent bank at destination. The documents may, perchance, pass through two or more banks
before arrival. Upon receipt of the documents by the bank it will make a
formal presentation of the draft to the drawee immediately upon its arrival.
It is the duty of the drawee of such draft to pay or accept the same upon such
presentation. The right to present the draft for payment or acceptance is not
conditioned upon the arrival of the goods. Nor does the buyer have the right
of inspection prior to payment. The drawee will pay the draft and it will be
discharged and surrendered to the buyer. The bill of lading will be delivered
by the collecting bank to the drawee-buyer of the lumber. If the drawee
fails to pay the draft upon its due presentment the refusal constitutes a
wrongful dishonor and the necessary proceedings following dishonor take
place, leading ultimately to the debiting of the dishonored draft by the discounting bank to the account of the seller. In the event of dishonor, of course,
the bill of lading will be returned to the shipper or negotiated by the bank
to another purchaser at the direction of the shipper.
Assuming that the buyer pays the draft he will hold the same until the
arrival of the car of lumber. The way-bills, prepared by the railroad company
for its own purposes, and which will be in the possession of the conductor
of the train in which the car travels, will recite the essential transportation
information contained in the bill of lading, including the name of the
"Notify Party." Upon the arrival of the lumber the freight agent will call up
the "Notify Party" and tell him of the car's arrival. The Notify Party-the
buyer-will then pay the freight charges and will surrender the order bill
of lading to the freight agent who then directs the yard crew to set the car for
unloading. The transaction is thus closed. The carrier dare not deliver goods
which are traveling under order bills without first requiring the surrender of
the bill, for, otherwise, the carrier will be liable to the owner of the bill for
the resulting loss.
All that has been said about the functioning of the negotiable bill in
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domestic trade is equally true in oversea's shipments of goods. The importing and exporting transaction, obviously, is much more elaborate, more
documents are used and more parties are involved. Conflict of laws questions
can enter here.
Take a case of the sale of a cargo of cotton, by an Atlanta cotton dealer,
to a British buyer to be unloaded at Liverpool. The American seller is almost
certain to use the negotiable bill, or, as this hypothetical shipment originates
at an inland point, will likely move from point of origin by rail on a through
export ocean bill of lading. The American exporter, normally, will not want
to take a chance on drawing a draft on the foreign buyer as he does in domestic trade. There are several reasons for this. In the first place the American seller wants dollars but the British buyer has pounds. An international
banking transaction is inescapable. Foreign exchange is involved. Again, the
American seller wants to be sure he will get his money. Also, he does not
have the facilities for disposing of the goods abroad in the event the buyer
refuses to take the goods. Hence, the practice has developed whereby the
seller will demand of the prospective buyer that the buyer shall obtain the
written commitment of some bank, a bank that has standing in financing
international trade, that the bank itself will pay the draft which represents
the purchase price. In other words, the buyer has to procure a letter of credit
running to the seller.
The British buyer will fill out an application for a letter of credit, let
us say, to the London branch of the National City Bank. He makes satisfactory security arrangements with that bank which issues the letter, running
to the American seller as beneficiary, in the required amount. All of these
steps can be taken by cable within a few hours or even within a few minutes
of the time of the approval of the application for the credit.
The National City Bank then issues the letter of credit to the Atlanta
exporter in substantially the following form:
"National City Bank, New York
Dear Sir:
IRREVOCABLE CREDIT NO.
"Please advise Atlanta Cotton Company, that we have established the following Irrevocable Credit in their favor for an amount of $

This

credit is available by drafts drawn on us supported by the following documents:
Commercial Invoice
Consular Invoice
Certificate of Origin
Marine &War Risk Insurance Policy

Full Set of Clean on Board Ocean
Bills of Lading, signed by
hand to order of
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[Here will appear details of the shipment]
"Drafts must be drawn and negotiated on or before
and be marked as drawn under the above Credit.
"Drafts drawn hereunder will be duly honored by us on presentation if
complying with the above mentioned conditions.
Yours faithfully,"
The Atlanta Cotton Company then loads the cotton, procures the order
bills of lading, attaches all other required documents, draws its draft on the
National City Bank, London, and discounts the draft at his local bank. The
documents are forwarded to the National City Bank in New York or to some
other bank for presentation to the National City Bank. The draft is paid
either in New York or London, and the proceeds sent to the Atlanta discounting bank. The bills of lading are handed over by the National City
Bank, London, to the Liverpool buyer, who obtains possession of the goods
on unloading. The buyer pays the Issuer of the Letter of Credit. The transaction is closed.
Letters of Credit are not all identical. Names are attached to them
which feature some distinctive aspect of the credit, for example: The Revocable Credit; the Irrevocable Credit; the Confirmed Credit; the Cumulative
and Non-Cumulative Credit; the Revolving Credit, and so on. The purpose
and use of the document is substantially the same in all cases.
The negotiable bill provides the bank's security for the extension of
the credit.
Extent of the Use of Negotiable Documents of Title.
Statistical information concerning the comparative uses of the negotiable and the non-negotiable bill of lading and the warehouse receipt is
largely unavoidable. The following sources have been consulted:
First National Bank of Chicago
National City Bank of New York
United States Department of Commerce
Interstate Commerce Commission
Association of American Railroads
Illinois Central Railroad
Civil Aeronautics Board
Air Transport Association of America
American Warehousemen's Association
American Trucking Association
International Chamber of Commerce, Paris
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
College of Commerce, University of Illinois
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Mr. Samuel W. Anderson, of the United States Department of Commerce, said:
"... We do not maintain any statistical information of this type. It is
possible, therefore, to answer your question only in a very general way. In
foreign trade negotiable bills of lading are in very common use. In fact,
most foreign transactions are carried on through the use of order bills."
Mr. W. J. Cosgriff, of the National City Bank of New York, also states:
"While we have not kept any tabulation based on our own considerable
experience with collections, commercial credits and financing of various
kinds, it is our general impression that an analysis of the railroad bills of
lading would show about 40 per cent to be negotiable, and that an analysis
of ocean bills of lading would reveal about 90 per cent to be negotiable."
The local freight agent of the Illinois Central in Champaign reports
that about 95 per cent of the grain handled through Champaign travels under
negotiable bills of lading, also that all Ford automobiles which travel by rail
do so under order bills. Some local buyers in carload lots, rarely if ever
receive consignments under negotiable bills.
Mr. W. M. Wyatt, of American Trucking Associations, states that they
do not gather statistical data on the use of the negotiable bill but, he added,
that in a recent hearing before the Interstate Commerce Commission the
record shows that one shipper of peanuts located at Columbus, Georgia, estimated that it made 15,000 shipments per year on order bills of lading, also
a shipper of flavoring syrup located at Columbus, Georgia, made 7,000 shipments of syrup and 2,000 shipments of advertising signs, likewise, under
order bills. In another hearing before the Interstate Commerce Commission
Mr. Wyatt says:
"Protestants stated that approximately one-third of their membership
(Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry) indicated that they used
the order bill for shipments by motor carrier."
Professor Harold W. Hannah, of the College of Agriculture of the
University of Illinois writes that
"As much as one-third of the total Illinois soybean crop of around
85,000,000 bushels is in storage in country elevators around November 1st
of each year, and about 8 per cent of the gross income of country elevators
is from storage operations. The Farmers' Elevator, Savoy, Illinois has a
storage capacity of 180,000 bushels, about 120,000 bushels is held on storage."
Professor Hannah adds:
"Negotiable bills are used extensively in the produce field."
Turning to the subject of warehousing note the role played by the public
warehouse in the storage and distribution of commodities. Markets are national. Supplies must be kept at strategic points for quick delivery to purchasers in the area. In his address before the Chicago Chapter of the American Marketing Association in 1952, Mr. Wilson V. Little, Executive Secretary
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of the American Warehousemen's Association, states that "thousands of
manufacturers in the United States maintain 'spof stocks' in warehouses"
where distribution from them may rapidly be made, and, that throughfreight rates are not sacrificed by warehousing because of the "storage in
transit" privilege and because "pool car" shipments are thereby facilitated.
With respect to the issuance of receipts for deposited goods the Committee on Banking of the American Warehousemen's Association say that
"In recent years there has been a decided trend toward the preference by
banks for non-negotiable receipts issued in the name of the bank." The reapon
for the preference for the non-negotiable receipt over the negotiable receipt
is that the normal operation of the storage of merchandise in public warehouses calls for partial releases of the stored commodity as it is sold to
various customers. If a negotiable receipt is outstanding it must be surrendered and notations made on it or a new one issued whereas if only a nonnegotiable receipt has been issued an order from the owner and the lending
bank readily affectuates release. Only where a commodity is warehoused,
which is to be sold in its entirety at one time, is the negotiable receipt used.
On the matter of loans on warehouse receipts, in an address delivered
in 1947 at Cleveland Robert L. Gordon, Vice-President of the Lawrence
Warehouse Company of New York, now Vice-President of the Bank of
America, Los Angeles, said, "One New York banker told me recently that of
$34,000,000 loaned on commodities, $32,000,000 represented merchandise
in public warehouses." With respect to the comparative use of the negotiable
and non-negotiable receipt, Mr. Gordon went on to say that he had recently
approached the Manufacturers' Trust Company of New York and the Bank
of America, San Francisco, the two banks, which he said, "perhaps do the
largest volume of inventory financing among the nation's banks," and inquired concerning their use of the two kinds of warehouse receipts. The
Manufacturers' Trust Company replied on December 10, 1946 saying:
"From a practical standpoint, a non-negotiable form of receipt is used
almost exclusively by us . . . partial releases are the ordinary thing. We
would have great difficulty m handling negotiable receipts-indeed, a situation would arise with which it would be practically impossible to deal."
The Bank of America replied along the same line, saying:
"The principal disadvantage in using negotiable receipts is a practical
one, involving the necessity of sending the receipts to the warehouse for
posting each time a release is desired. Another disadvantage is the possible
loss of the receipt and the necessity of putting up a bond before a duplicate
will be issued as well as the delay in such procedure. By far the majority
of receipts we now hold are non-negotiable."
Until the recent amendment to the Federal Reserve Act, notes secured
by non-negotiable receipts, were not eligible for rediscount at Federal Reserve Banks, but by virtue of the amendment they are now eligible.
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As pointed out by Jacoby and Saulnier, in their book on FinancingInventory in Field Warehousing, a research project of the National Bureau of
Economic Research, 1944, we find the same story. Non-negotiable receipts,
for the most part are used. For the year 1941, the authors estimated that
field warehouse receipts secured $15,000,000 of loans.
Leading Principles of the Law Governing Negotiable Documents.
The basic aim, with respect to documents, is to formulate rules of law
that will enable interested parties to deal with the documents as effectively
as if the parties were dealing with the goods themselves. This is accomplished
by imposing upon the bailee the duty to hold the goods, represented by documents, for the holder of the document. This rule is strengthened by the further rule that the owner of the document may sell the goods only by sale of
the document and by the supplementary rule that judgment creditors and
attaching creditors cannot levy on goods represented by documents unless
the document is first impounded or its negotiation enjoined. This conception
is further strengthened by the rule which imposes upon the carrier or warehouseman liability to the holder of the document if the goods are surrendered
by the bailee without requiring the surrender of the document. These basic
conceptions are implemented by the usual rules governing negotiations and
transfers of documents, lifted bodily from the law of bills and notes, and by
the imposition of appropriate warranties upon those who negotiate or transfer documents for value.
Coming closer to detailed rules, the first question is: how are negotiable documents to be distinguished from non-negotiable documents? The
answer is easy. The document to be negotiable must make the goods deliverable to the order of some person or to bearer.' The Bills of Lading Act recognizes order bills only and not bearer bills Bearer bills are not recognized by
the Bills of Lading Act, but the Warehouse Receipts Act4 and the Sales Act
recognize both order and bearer warehouse receipts. In all other respects
negotiable documents and non-negotiable documents may be alike.
The next question: under what circumstances will a negotiable document
represent goods? The answer to this question, in broad strokes, is easy, i.e., a
document represents the goods described therein when it is procured by the
owner who delivers the goods to the bailee who issues the document. Only an
infinitesimal percentage of documents, as a practical matter, will be issued
to any one other than an owner of the goods shipped or deposited. From
there on the answer to the question gets technical and difficult. There is no
'UNIFORM SALES ACT § 27.
'UNIFORM BILLS OF LADING ACT § 5.
'UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ACT § 5,
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difficulty in stating the governing principles of law. The difficulty arises in
applying relatively simple rules to complicated facts.
Before sketching typical problems relating to representation may a
parenthetical paragraph be injected? What is often called the law of a subject is largely made up of generalizations of decisions rendered in cases
where the facts are not all typical but where some abnormality has entered.
Something goes wrong, for otherwise there would have been no law suit. The
principal sources of litigation are: fraud, crime, mistake, misunderstanding, the failure to provide for the contingency which occurred, failure to
follow established procedure, accident and insolvency. If all these traits of
human frailty could be eliminated from society there would be a precipitous
decline in the number of lawyers.
Now back to the problem of representation of goods by documents.
Suppose a document is procured by (1) a thief of the goods; (2) by a mere
bailee; (3) by a tenant farmer who works the farm on shares; (4) by one
who obtained the goods by fraud; (5) by a chattel mortgagor or conditional
vendee in possession; or (6) by a seller in possession of goods already sold,
and so on. What are the tests of representation? The Acts provide that the
document will represent goods, i.e., all the title to the goods when it was procured by the owner or by one who "had ability to convey" title.5 When does
one, not an owner, have "ability to convey" that which he does not have?
One does not need to read any law to know that if a thief of 25 head of
cattle shipped them under a negotiable bill or sold the cattle to a bona fide
purchaser, who in turn shipped them under a negotiable bill, that the bill of
lading would not represent the cattle. The owner, from whom the cattle were
stolen, would have the right to recover possession of them from the carrier
without paying the slightest attention to the outstanding bill of lading.
But take a case where a cattle buyer bought 25 head of cattle and paid
stock raisers therefor by checks which were dishonored. The cattle buyer
ships the cattle under a negotiable bill, draws a draft on some purchaser,,
discounts the draft at a bank and leaves for parts unknown. Does the bill of
lading represent the goods? The answer depends upon whether the fraudulent
purchaser, whose check was dishonored, got a voidable title to the cattle or
acquired possession only. If the fraudulent buyer is held to have a voidable
title the bill of lading represents the -cattle and a bona fide purchase thereof
cuts off the defrauded vendor's right of rescission. Most courts would so
hold,' but there is a line of decisions which hold that the fraudulent buyer
'UNIFORM SALES AcT § 33; UNIFORM BEIS OF LADING ACT § 32; UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS.ACT § 32.

'Capital Automobile Co. v. Ward, 54 Ga.App. 873, 189 S.E. 713 (1936) ; Crescent Chevrolet
Co. v. Lewis, 230 Iowa 1074, 300 N.W. 260 (1941) ; Commonwealth v. Manooshian, 326 Mass. 514,

95 N.E.2d 661 (1950).
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gets possession only with the result that the bill of lading is held not to represent the goods, and the defrauded seller may recover possession of his
cattle from a bona fide purchaser.'
Take another situation, this time one not involving the problem of a
voidable title but one which involves principles of estoppel. A tenant farmer
for an absentee owner, has long been in possession of the farm. He raises the
crops, harvests them and disposes of them in accordance with directions of
his lessor given at the time of disposition. Suppose further that, in one year,
the tenant, without authority, puts some of the crop in an elevator and takes
a negotiable warehouse receipt. The tenant may wrongfully negotiate the
receipt, or he may die or go into bankruptcy. May the owner recover possession of his crop? In other words, does the document represent the goods?
It does not, if the lease governs. It does, if the facts create an estoppel against
the owner. The gist of an estoppel is the representation made by the owner
under circumstances justifying reliance followed by actual reliance.
There is no occasion for speculating further on this skeletonized set of
facts. Suffice it to say that this type of case,-and the fact variations are
legion-is difficult to appraise for the decision of estoppel or no estoppel is
one not easily arrived at. Cases of this kind come up in many situations
where brokers and other bailees are in possession of goods and who warehouse them or ship them under negotiable bills of lading. It is well established that a mere bailee is not so situated that he can cut off the bailor's title
by sale of the goods either directly or by means of negotiable documents. But
just as soon as other facts get into the situation which the owner created or
knew about and did nothing to stop the representation, evidence of estoppel
begins to accumulate!
We have now had two border line situations, i.e., the voidable title cases
and the estoppel cases which can raise difficult questions as to whether the
document obtained does or does not represent the goods shipped or warehoused. There is one more stock situation to consider. Suppose an owner
of goods has sold them but remains in possession. While still in his possession he sells them to a third party and ships them under a negotiable bill
or warehouses the goods, taking a negotiable warehouse receipt and proceeds
to negotiate the bill of lading or warehouse receipt to an innocent purchaser
for value. As between the first and second purchaser who wins? The Sales
Act provides rather specifically for this kind of case by the provision that a
seller of goods in possession thereof or of documents procured for them has
'Cleark v. Hamilton Diamond Co., 209 Cal. 1, 284 Pac. 915 (1930). But cf. Meadowns v. Hampton Live Stock Commission Co., 55 Cal.App.2d 634, 131 P.2d 591 (1942); Publicker Commercial
Alcohol Co. v. Harger, 129 Conn. 655, 31 A.2d 27 (1943).
'See Luhrs v. Valley Ranch Co., 27 Ariz. 306, 232 Pac. 1014 (1925) ; Gazzola v. Lacy Bros. &
Kimball, 156 Tenn. 229, 299 S.W. 1039 (1927) ; Dunagan v. Griffin, 151 S.W.2d 250 (Tex.Civ.App.
1941).
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power to cut off the first purchaser's title by sale to a subsequent purchaser
who first acquires possession.'
To summarize, a negotiable document will represent goods when it
is procured by the owner or by one in possession who had "ability to convey"
title. One will have "ability to convey" a title which he does not have, whenever the party in possession has a voidable title thereto, or where the facts
accompanying the possession are such that the owner is estopped to deny
either that the party in possession is, the owner or that the party in possession
has authority to dispose of the goods, or where the party in possession is one
who was a former owner and who remained in possession after the first sale
and resold to a second purchaser who obtained possession. One further statement in summary: it thus appears that one who places goods in the possession of a bailee and obtains a negotiable document therefor acquires thereby
no more power to cut off outstanding claims of ownership than he has when
dealing with the goods themselves. These two bodies of law are identical.
In this connection-a word about non-negotiable documents. The nonnegotiable bill of lading-the straight bill-and the non-negotiable warehouse receipt do not represent the goods. The consignee in the straight bill
has the direct obligation of the carrier to deliver the goods to him, and a
transferee of a non-negotiable receipt on notice to the warehouse and a person designated by the owner of the goods as the depositor, also, have the
direct obligation of the warehouseman to hold the goods for such depositor,
transferee or the third party designated as bailor in the receipt."
The rights of creditors of owners of goods represented by negotiable
documents are markedly different from the rights of creditors of owners of
goods which are traveling under straight bills or are held on deposit under
non-negotiable warehouse receipts. Creditors cannot reach goods represented
by negotiable documents unless the document be first impounded and then
such creditors rights are subordinated to the rights of the indorsee of the negotiable document." Creditor of a depositor of goods in a warehouse, where
the non-negotiable receipt runs to such depositor, may levy on the goods,
paying no attention to the receipt. A transferee of a non-negotiable bill of
lading and a transferee of a non-negotiable warehouse receipt acquire. as
against the transferor, "the title to the goods." Where a non-negotiable receipt, at the request of the owner of the goods, is issued directly to a third
party, such as a lending bank, the present practice of American banks which
lend on warehoused inventory, the bank's legal position would be that of a
'UNIFORM SALES ACT

§ 25.

"UNIFORM SALES ACT § 24; UNIFORM BILLS OF LADING ACT
cEIwrs ACT § 41.
"UNIFORM SALES ACT § 39; UNIFORM BrLLS OF LADING ACT
CEIPrs ACT § 25.

§ 33;

UNIFORM WAHOUSE RE-

§ 25;

UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RE-
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transferee after notice given by him to the warehouseman. The bank prevails
over creditors of the owner-borrower.
The next series of problems, in chronological order, are those which
arise in connection with the negotiation of the document. Take first a negotiable document which admittedly represents goods. Forms of indorsement,
and their effects, are imported directly from the law of negotiable instruments payable in money. An instrument is negotiated by delivery alone when
it makes the goods deliverable to bearer-possible only with the warehouse
receipt-or when the last indorsement on an order instrument is in blank.
There is this slight variation, a special indorsement on an instrument payable
in money will not control the method of negotiation of an instrument payable
to bearer on its face, 1 2 whereas under the Warehouse Receipts Act and Bills
of Lading Act a special indorsement controls the method of negotiation of a
document which initially makes the goods deliverable to bearer."3
Some of the more important legal effects arising from the use of negotiable documents should now be noted. The reservation of title to the
document, in the shipper's order bill, and in the case of the analogous warehouse receipt and where the goods have in fact been sold to the buyer, whose
name appears on the bill only as a "notify party," is declared to be only
for purposes of security, but the risk of loss or damage to the goods, while
in transit or in storage, rests upon the buyer. 4 Also there is enough of the
beneficial title in the buyer, although not the consignee, to support an action
by the seller for the price if the buyer defaults by refusing to pay the draft
drawn upon him."
Another effect, any holder of the document, by negotiation to a bona fide
purchaser, may cut off the buyer's rights to the goods, the seller, or other
holder, of course, remaining liable for breach of the contract of sale. Indeed,
the policy of making the document highly eligible as a security document
goes so far as to enable any person in possession or custody of a warehouse
receipt, then in such form that it can be negotiated by delivery, to cut off the
equitable owner's rights to the receipt by negotiation to a bona fide purchaser, even though such wrongful negotiation constitutes an embezzlement.' 6
In the case of a bill of lading the statute goes even further and protects a
bona fide purchaser of a bill of lading from a thief or finder of a bill which
at that time is in such form that it can be negotiated by delivery.' 7 Amendments to the Warehouse Receipts Act and Sales Act propose that it be brought
into conformity with the Bills of Lading Act on this point. In recognizing
"NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS LAW § 40.
"UNIFORM SALES ACT § 28; UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ACT
"UNIFORM SALES ACT §§ 20 and 22.

§ 37.

" Rosenberg Bros. & Co. v. F. S. Buffum Co. Inc., 234 N.Y. 338, 137 N.E. 609 (1922).
"UNIFORM SALES ACT § 32; UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ACT § 40.
"UNIFORM

BILLS OF LADING ACT §

31.
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the valdity of negotiations by thieves and finders, the Bills of Lading Act and
the Amendments to the Warehouse Receipts Act go well beyond any common
law rule concerning documents but, of course, are identical with the corresponding rule with respect to negotiable instruments payable in money in
force since the middle of the 1700's.
Now let us go back and again advert to the document which admittedly
does not represent any goods and follow through with the consequences of
negotiation of such a document. This can be done rather summarily. Whether
the document represents goods or not it is still a document, and all the rules
which prescribe the methods and consequences of negotiations apply equally
to both. The difference is that one calls for goods actually in existence which
the document represents and the other one represents no goods. Hence, the
holder of a document which represents no goods has to be content with the
liability of prior parties as indorsers under the sections which impose the
warranties upon those who transfer or negotiate documents for value."8 In
a case where the document does not represent goods, for the reason that it
was wrongfully issued by an issuer who received no goods, the issuer also
is liable to the holder. 9 A discounting bank, however, is not liable for breach
of any of the warranties."0 For a time the courts waivered on this matter but
the cases now have settled down to the conclusion that discounting banks are
not liable because they do not really negotiate for value.
In conclusion, the negotiable document preserves as liquid, usable
capital the value of goods stored or in transit; it enables a seller to get his
money from a discounting bank immediately; it reserves in the seller complete control over the goods until a buyer pays the purchase price therefor.
All in all, the negotiable document is a tribute to the ingenuity and vision
of the civilian and Anglo-American banker, businessman and lawyer, of
legislative bodies and of the courts in devising an instrument which converts
capital goods, inactive while stored or in transit, into liquid bankable capital,
and an instrument, vital in so many ways, in the conduct of domestic and
foreign trade.

21UNrmonm SALES ACT § 36; UNIFORM BiLs OF LADI)G ACT § 35; UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTs ACT § 44.
19

UNIFORM BILLS OF LADING ACT § 23; UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ACT § 20.

"0 Bank of Italy v. Colla, 118 Oino St. 459, 161 N.E. 330 (1928).

